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Suggestion: Have someone iu the car watch mileage and read the log 
of the trip as you travel. 
0.0 0.0 Caravan assembles in front of the Canton Senior High School. 
0.0 0.0 Stop. Turn right (north) on Route 78. 
Today we will see rocks of Pennsylvanian age and unconsolidated 
deposits of Illinoian and Wisconsinan ages. Prior to Pennsylvanian time 
the Canton area was, for the most part~ the floor of an inland sea in 
which calcium carbonate, sand, and sed~ents were deposited, usually in 
considerable thicknesses. After the close of Mississippian t~e. the 
Eastern Interior Basin was subjected to its greatest deformation since 
the Pre-Cambrian. The deformation and erosion stripped all post-Warsaw 
sediments from this region and eroded the Warsaw, Keokuk, and Burlington 
sediments (see geologic column). This deformation imparted a notable 
southward tilt to the pre-Pennsylvanian strata. The first sediments 
deposited in early Pennsylvanian t~e were laid down on a very irregular 
surface. 
Pennsylvanian sediments are unlike older sediments in this region 
in that they consist· of many different rock types, with coal the most 
outstanding. In Illinois, coals are commonly overlain by black sheety 
shale ("roof slate") followed by a limestone with marine fossils. The 
limestone is usually overlain by gray shale also containing marine fossils. 
Beneath the coal there is an underclay, in turn sometimes underlain by 
an underclay limestone or shale, then sandstone. This type of rhythmic 
succession of different kinds of strata was repeated in much the same 
sequence some 50 t~es where the Pennsylvanian rocks are thickest. Each 
rhythmic succession of Pennsylvanian rocks is called a cyclothem. An 
attached sheet shows an ideally complete cyclothem, but seldom do we find 
all the units present. 
The thickness of the Pennsylvanian system and individual cyclothems 
varies greatly from place to place. An example of this is the interval 
between ·the Colchester (No.2) Coal and the base of the Pennsylvanian 
which averages about 125 feet in western Illinois, while in the south-
eastern part of the state part of the Pennsylvanian column is represented 
by about 1200 feet of strata. Although deposition started relatively 
early in Pennsylvanian t~e in western Illinois, it either proceeded very 
slowly or was interrupted frequently by intervals when no sed~ents were 
deposited. 
The many different rock types in the Pennsylvanian System indicate 
many rapid changes of environment which took place repeatedly. At that 
t~e rivers were bringing sediments from the north and east, possibly 
as far away as the present Atlantic Coast and the region south of Hudson 
Bay. The Mid~est was a low flat swampy area lying just a little above 
sea level, but subject to frequent marine invasions as the land rose or 
sank, or ~ the sea. level raised or lowered; That these conditions · existed 
is evident from the nature of the sediments. Many of ·the shales, l~e­
stones, and ironstones above the coals contain marine fossils. The coals 
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are believed to have form(!d in broad fresh-water marshes somewhat like 
the present Dismal SHamp tJf Virginia. Most of the sandstones, con-
glomerates, underclays, underclay limestones, and some shales probably 
accumulated in fresh-water environments such as river valleys, lagoons, 
lakes, or lowland plains. There is no area in the world today that has 
conditions like those that existed during "Coal Measures" time, 
The plants and trees that grew in ucoal Measures" time were very 
luxuriant. In the jungle-like growths the plants most common were huge 
tree ferns that had fronds five or six feet long and grew to a height 
of more than 50 feet. Along with them were seed ferns, now extinct, 
giant scouring rushes, and large scale trees which grew to heights of 
100 feet or more. 
The large scale trees we find preserved in the coals do not have 
growth rings. The luxuriant growth and lack of growth rings probably 
indicate that the climate that prevailed at this t~e was warm and with• 
out seasonal change. As the plants fell into the swampy waters they were 
partially preserved, buried by later sed~ents and converted into coal. 
2.2 2.2 Note the Buffalo Moraine about one-half mile to the northeast. 
0.9 3.1 Pschirrer Coal Company mine on the right. This mine works the Springfield 
(No. 5) Coal. 
0.3 3e4 Note the thickness of the loess in the bank along the highway. 
0.4 3.8 Slow. Entering town of Norris. 
0.4 4.2 Slow. Turn right. 
0.1 
0.2 
4.3 Note the waste piles of an abandoned coal mine on the right. This slope 
mine worked the Herrin (No. 6) Coal. 
4.5 Note the entrenchment of the stream in this valley within historical 
t~e. The terraces present along the sides of this valley show that the 
valley floor once stood at higher levels. 
0.1 4,6 Note the coal mine on the lefto This mine also works the Springfield 
(No. 5) Coal, The Herrin (No. 6) Coal present in this area is about 
six feet thick, but because it requires extensive preparation, the shafts 
of the small commercial mines are put down through this coal to the No. 5 
which lies on an average about 65 feet below the No. 6. 
0.8 5.3 Slow. Turn right and follow winding road. Note how deep the valleys are 
entrenched in this areac These valleys are slowly eroding headward into 
the broad flat loess and till covered uplands. 
0.3 5.7 Stop 1. Herrin No. 6 Coal. 
The Herrin (No. 6) Coal and Brereton Limestone are exposed along the 
lower part of the valley side. Some local coal mining was done here some 
years ago. This coal was used only locally, but a considerable tonnage 
was removed. Higher on the valley side you will note a series of depres-
sions. These depressions are the result of subsidence of the rock, till, 
and soil overlying the coal into the opening where the coal was removed. 
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0.1 5.8 Slow. Bridge. 
0.1 5.9 Note the waste piles of an alandoned drift mine on the left, and the 
outcrop of the Herrin (No. 6) Coal on the right. 
0.2 6.1 Slow. Bridge. 
0.1 6.2 Stop 2. Type outcrop of the Brereton Cyclothem. 
This is the type outcrop or section of the Brereton Cyclothem which 
contains the Herrin (No. 6) Coal, the most important coal in Illinois. 
A type outcrop or section is the locality where a formation, or in this 
case, a cyclothem is first studied, described and named. Cyclothems and 
formations are given geographic names preferably the name of a nearby ·town 
or natural feature shown on a published map. If it is at all possible, 
names are not duplicated, but in the naming of cyclothems it is permis-
sible to use the same name for a prominent member of the cycle (Brereton 
Limestone). This section is a very well chosen one to serve as a type 
section. Unfortunately type sections are not always the best exposures 
of the unit nor are they always the most complete. The type section 
serves one very ~portant function. It is the reference section within 
a geologic province to which all other sections of the same age are com-
pared and correlated. When a geologist names a new formation, series, 
member, cyclothem, etc., it is very important that the relationship of 
the new unit to the strata above and below is thoroughly established and 
described. 
The Brereton Cyclothem was named and described by Dr. H. R. Wanless 
in 1931. Dr. Wanless's description of the section from the high bank and 
roadcut a little to the north is as follows: 
Sparland Cyclothem 
Farmington Shale, gray, soft, weathers buff 
Shale, black, soft to hard 
Danville No. 7 Coal 
Underclay, light to dark gray, plastic 
Underclay, light g~ay 
Underclay, sli6htly sandy, calcareous; ltmestone 
concretions · 
Copperas Creek Sandstone 
Sandstone, argillaceous, gray, weathers reddish-
brown, massive 
Sandstone, buff to gray, fine-grained; shaly in 
upper part and massive below 
Brereton Cyclothem 
Lawson Shalet gray, soft; small ironstone 
concretions 
Shale~ calcareous, yellow-gray, fossiliferous; 
crinoid stems and brachiopods 
Brereton L~estone, gray; in two benches, the 
upper bench 2 feet 2 inches thick and more 
massive than the lower 
Shale, light gray, weathers buff, soft; small 
black calcareous and pyritic concretions 
Shale, black to dark gray 
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Herrin (No. 6) Coal 
Coal 
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Clay, medium blue-g1ay (blue-band) 
Coal 
Underclay 
Vermilionville Sandstone, greenish-gray, 
mottled brownish, hard; lower part 
calcareous 
St. David Cyclothem 
Canton Shale 
Shale, slightly sandy, medium gray 
Shale, light greenish-gray; contains small 
ironstone concretions and ltmestone joint-
fillings; base conee~led 
Ft. In. 
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The Brereton Cyclothem is all displayed except for the upper Lawson 
Shale, and one foot four inches of calcareous fossiliferous shale above 
the limestone. Here the dark shale above the coal is not hard and sheety, 
and there are no large black concretions which are commonly present. 
The Herrin No. 6 Coal is noteworthy and unlike other coals of the 
region in that it has persistent clay partings, one of which is known as 
the "blue band." This blue band of clay is found in areas where the coal 
is absent, indicating that the parting is more widespread than the coal. 
0.3 6.5 Note the flatness of the uplands and how this surface projects across 
the drainage. 
0.3 6.8 Note the barrenness of the valley on the left and the subsequent erosion. 
0.1 6.9 Slow. Turn right and follow winding road. 
0.8 7.7 Slow. Turn right (east) • 
0.3 8.0 Note the large limestone glacial erratics in the stream valley on the 
right. These are blocks of Lonsdale LLmestone transported by the 
Illinoian Glacier from its outcrop about one and a half miles to the 
northeast. 
0.0 8.0 Caution. Rough bridge. 
0.5 8.5 Slow. Turn left (north) at Concord School. 
0.5 9.0 ·Slow. Turn right (east) at Concord Church. 
1.0 10.0 Slow. Turn left (north). 
Stop 3. Outcrop of Pennsylvanian rocks is as follows: 
Gimlet Cyclothem 
Lonsdale Limestone, light gray, unevenly 
bedded; upper surface nodular; fossilife~ous 
Shale, calcareous, yellowish-green 
Shale, gray 
Shale, dark gray to greenish 
Shale, olive 
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Limestone, bluish .. -gray, nodular coarse -grained, 
massive 
Marl, light gray, s0ft; abundant Fusulina 
Shale, light blue-gray; lower part sandy 
Sandstone, light blue-gray, medium-grained, micaceous; 
base concealed 4 
ln. 
11 
2 
7 1/2 
The Lonsdale Limestone and •ssoc~ated strata which outcrop at this 
stop are part of the Gimlet Cyclothem. The ltwestone averages from 6 to 
8 feet in thickness. The upper part of the limes~one generally is com-
posed of nodules of light gray, fairly pure limest~ cemented with medium 
gray limestone--which causes the l~estone to appear e~lomeratic or 
brecciated. The nodules have been considered algal deposita by some, 
but definite proof has not been found. 
The Lonsdale has been used locally as a building stone and for awri-
cultural purposes. Later we will see some houses probably built of thi~ 
stone. 
The Lonsdale contains a large and diversified number of fossil forms. 
Foraminifera, echinoids, worms, bryozoa, brachiopods, corals, crinoid 
stems, pelecypods, gastropods, cephalopods, trilobites, ostracods, fish 
remains, and silicified wood have been found. At this stop the l~estone 
contains large numbers of foraminifera (Fusi1ina ~'most common), 
crinoid stems, and brachiopods. 
Caution. Crossroad. 
Caution. Crossroad. 
Extreme caution. Bad railroad crossing. 
Stop. Turn left on Route 116. 
Slow. Junction Route 78, continue ahead. 
Slow. Entering Farmington. 
0.1 15.9 Note the house built of native stone on the right. The house is built 
on the site of an old fort. 
0.3 16.2 Slow. Turn left on road to Farmington High School. 
0.1 16.3 Slow. Turn right. Stop 4. LUNCH. 
Continue ahead. 
0.4 16.7 Stop. Turn right. 
0.1 16.8 Stop. Continue ahead on Route 116. 
0.5 17.3 Slow. Turn left. Caution, this is an extremely bad corner. 
0.4 17.7 Caution. Railroad crossing. 
0.9 18.6 Note depth of erosion in loess and glacial till on the right. 
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0.4 19.0 Note the thick section oE 1 ;lacial till and overlying loess. 
1.0 20.0 The Herrin (No. 6) Coal and Brereton Limestone outcrop on the right and 
left. The regional dip of t hese rocks is to the east. If we could see 
the bedrock we would find that older and older rocks come to the surface 
as we go west. 
0.2 20.2 Note the reclaimed spoil piles seeded to grass. This area was stripped 
about eleven years ago. 
2.0 22.2 Caution, entering Middle Grove, speed limit 50 miles per hour. 
0.2 22.4 End of 50 mph speed limit. 
1.1 23.5 Preparation plant of the Midland Electric Coal Corporation. 
0.2 23.7 Caution. Railroad crossing. 
1.3 25.0 Note leveled spoil piles. 
0.4 25.4 Stop. Turn left (south) on Route 97. 
2.9 28.3 Note the partially reclaimed spoil piles on the left and the reclaimed 
piles on the right. 
0.6 28.9 Slow. Turn right into Fairview Colliery Corporation road. 
0.2 29.1 Turn around. Stop 5. 
We will not have an opportunity to closely examine the Pennsylvanian 
rocks exposed on the high wall, but we can collect some excell~nt "fossils 
from the spoil piles. 
The section exposed· on the high wall is as follows: 
Soil 3-4' 
Loess (Wisconsinan) 8-10' 
Buried soil profile (Sangamonian) 
Illinoian till 7-9 1 
Canton Shale (Pennsylvanian) 
The outstanding geologic feature at this stop is the buried soil in 
the high wall, for not often are buried soils preserved in a way that we 
are able to recognize. This soil developed in the Illinoian till during 
the Sangamonian interglacial interval. It was later covered by loess 
carried by the wind from the river valleys. 
Since this region was not again buried beneath glacial ice after 
the third or Illinoian stage, the present drainage system began to de-
velop during the Sangamonian Age. The Wisconsinan, fourth and last 
continental glacier to advance into Illinois, extended in a southwest 
direction to approximately the present site of Peoria. However, the 
Wisconsinan Glacier left its mark on this area in the form of loess, 
spread across the uplands, gravel and sand deposits, and slack-water 
deposits of sand and silt in the river valleys. 
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From the spoil piles at this stop you can collect crinoid stems 
and plates, brachiopods, bryozoa, pelecypods, gastropods, and if you are 
fortunate, cephalopods, foraminifera, ostracods, and conodonts. 
0.2 29.3 Stop. Turn right, re-entering Illinois 97. 
1.5 30.8 Slow. Entering Fairview. 
1.7 32.5 Note the landslide on the right. 
3.5 36.0 Stop. Turn right on Route 9. 
0.8 36.8 Slow. Entering Fiatt. 
0.2 37.0 Caution, railroad crossing. Turn left immediately after crossing tracks. 
0.6 37.6 Slow. Turn left and cross railroad tracks. 
0.1 37.7 Stop 6. Do not get out of your car. From this point on, officials 
of the Truax-Traer Coal Company will be in charge. 
the strip operation here is in the Springfield (No. 5) Coal. This 
is correlated with the Coal V of Indiana and the No. 9 of Kentucky. It 
is · ~he principal coal mined in Indiana and Kentucky. Because of the 
relatively thin cover of glacial drift and the thin bedrock in much of 
Fulton County, much of the area is either being stripped or has been 
stripped. 
The general section here is as follows: 
Peorian 
Loess, non-calcareous, buff 
Loess, calcareous, gray 
Farmdale 
Loess, non-calcareous, pinkish 
Illinoian 
Till, with leached '"eathering profile (buried 
soil) 
Till, calcareous 
St. David Cyclothem 
Shale, gray, medium to coarse, silty 
Calcareous shale, dark gray 
Limestone, dark gray, hard, fossiliferous 
(St. David L~estone) 
Shale, black, thinly laminated, with brown 
phosphate nodules. In some areas this shale 
is sheety and thinly laminated 
Coal, Springfield (No. 5) 
Underclay, gray, carbonaceous, stigmarian 
Ft. In. 
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The St. David Cyclothem is all exposed in the strip mine face with 
exception of the lower portion--that is, the underclay and the underclay 
limestone, and the underlying sandstone. 
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The shales in associ..tti.on with the limestone are quite fossiliferous 
and large collections have heLn made from this zone. Of special interest 
are the large black concret1.ons in the black shale which seem to have a 
special fauna and from which more than 100 species of gastropods~ brachio-
pods, pelecypods, and cephalopods have been identified. 
You will see in the strip mine a novel type of stripping equip-
ment which is called the Stripping Wheel, worked in conjunction with 
the stripping shovel. The wheel removes the upper part of the over-
burden--that is, the glacial drift and the softer portion of the Canton 
shale--and moves it across the strip pit some 300 feet and places this 
unconsolidated material on top of the more angular stripped shale and 
limestone overlying the coal. 
As a means of conservation and experimentation the Truax-Traer Coal 
Company has been active in reclamation of the stripped land. They have 
leveled the spoil piles and seeded them to mixed grasses and legumes," 
then compared the amount of gain of cattle fed on these leveled spoil 
piles with the gain of cattle on normal pastur.e. It is felt that ground 
that has been leveled may be returned to cultivation within a short time 
(two to three years). This is one of several successful methods that 
have developed in Illinois to reclaim stripped coal lands (others 
are orchards, vineyards, pasture and recreational parks). 
In some areas the Canton Shale has been removed by erosion and the 
Vermilionville Sandstone fills the channel. The Vermilionville Sandstone 
is the lower member of the .Brereton Cyclothem. 
End of Trip 
Reprinted 1962 
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ERAS PERIODS EPOCHS -k REMARKS 
I Recent post-glacial stage Quaternary Pleistocene Wisconsinan loess 
co I Illinoian till .-f () as Slackwater lake deposits, 
-1"4 g I 0 loess, and slope wash. N ~ 0 
I 
Pliocene d Q) 1+.4 Miocene Not present in field trip t.) 0 
Q) Tertiary Oligocene area. 
~ Eocene 
Paleocene 
Not present in field trip Cll 1 Cretaceous () 
""' Q) area. "f'f 0.-4 
0 .... Jurassic N Q) 4J Not fresent in Illinois. 0 ~; Cll ~ Triassie Not present in Illinois 
Permian Not present in Illinois 
McLeansboro Shale, coal, underclay, 
sandstone, limestone 
Pennsyl-Cll Kewanee Sandstone, shale and d Cll 
Cd 4J vanie.n limestone .,.. 
= .J:j Cd Sandstone, shale and 
.... """' McCormick 
.co.. 
t~ limestone 
~ Chesterian Not present in field trip ~ Cd 
0~ (Upper Mis- area. 
Cl)"' sissippian) ~; 
Miss is- Valmeyer ian Not present in field trip 
() 
sippian area. 
..... 
Kinderhookian g Limestone and shale. 
0 ~ ~ <U 
.... .c Devonian Limestone and shale ctS cv Cl.) 
114 ~~ 
Silurian Not exposed in field . 
trip area. 
Cl) 
Q) 
.loJ Ordovician Not exposed in field as 
'WJ.f trip area. 0.0 (I) 
<I.),&.J 
OOJ.f Cambrian Not exposed in field < <1) ~ trip area. 
Proterozoic 
Referred to as "Pre-
Cambriann No data available. 
Archeozoic 
PENN.. CYCLOTHEMS IN 
THE CANTON AREA 
McLeansboro Group 
Trivoli 
Exline 
Gimlet 
Sparland No.7 Coal 
Kewanee Group 
Poke berry 
Brereton No.6 Coal 
St.David No~5 Coal 
Summum No.4 Coal 
Liverpool No.2 Coa 
. McCormick Group 
Abingdon 
Greenbush 
Wiley 
Seaborne 
Delong 
Seville No.1 Coal 
Pope Creek 
Tarter 
Babylon 
Pre-Babylon 
1 
Shale, gray, sandy at top; contains marine fossils and ironstone 
concretions especially in lower part. 
Limestone; contains marine fossils. 
Shale, black, hard, laminated; contains large spheroidal concre-
tions ('' Niggerheads' ') and marine fossils. 
Limestone; contains marine fossils. 
Shale, gray; pyritic nodules and ironstone concretions common at 
base; plant fossils locally common at base ; marine fossils rare. 
Coal; locally contains clay or shale partings. 
Underclay, mostly medium to light gray except dark gray at top; 
upper part noncalcareous, lower part calcareous. 
Limestone, argillaceous; occurs in nodules or discontinuous beds; 
usually nonfossiliferous. 
Shale, gray, sandy. 
Sandstone, fine-grained, micaceous, and siltstone, argillaceous; 
variable from massive to thin-bedded; usually with an uneven 
lower surface. 
AN IDEALLY COMPLETE CYCLOTHEM 
(Reprinted from r'ig. 42, Bulletin No. 66, Geology and Mineral Resources of the Marseilles, 
Ottawa, and Streator Quadrangles, by H. B. Willman and J. Norman Payne) 
(47669-lSM-11·61) ~" 
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PHYSIOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS OF ILLINOIS 
(Reprinted from Illinois State Geological Survey Report of 
Investigations 129, .. Physiographic Divisions of Illinois, .. 
by M. M. Leighton, George E. Ekblaw, and Leland Horberg) 
Stage 
Recent 
Wis cons ina·.r~ 
Time T~ ~l ~ of Pleistocene Glaciation 
(after J. C. Frye a nd H. B • .. ;illman, 1960) 
Substage Nature of Deposits 
Recent Soil, lake and 
river deposits, dunes, 
peat 
Outwash 
Special Feai.:ures 
Outwash along 
Mississippi Valley 
5,000 yrs. 
Valderan 
11,000 yrs. ----~-----------------------+-------------------------
Twocreekan 
12,500 yrs. 
v1ood ford ian 
22,000 yrs. 
· Farmda lian 
\. 
Peat and alluvium 
Drift, loess, dunes, 
lake deposits 
Soil, silt and 
peat 
Ice withdrawal, erosion 
Glaciation, building of 
many moraines as far 
south as Shelbyville, 
extensive valley trains, 
outwash plains, and 
lakes 
Ice withdra-t-Jal, ;Jeather-
ing, and erosion 
28,000 yrs.----~--------------------~~--~~--~----~----Glaciation in northern 
Alton ian 
50,000 to 
Drift, loess Illinois, valley trains 
along major rivers, 
Winnebago drif~ 
------------------~70,000 years----~-S-o_i_l_, ____ m_a_t_u_r_e ____ p_r_o_f_i_l--e--~-----------------------
Sangamonian 
(3rd Interglacial) 
Illinoian 
(3rd Glacial) 
Buffalo Hart 
Jacksonville 
Liman 
of weathering, 
alluvium, pea~ 
Drift 
Drift 
Drift., loess 
Glaciers from northeast 
at maximum reached 
Mississippi River and 
nearly to southern ~ip 
of Illinois 
------------------~----------------~----------------------~-------------------------Yarmou·th ia~ 
{2nd In·terglacial) 
Soil, mature profila 
of weathering, 
alluvium, peat 
------------------~----------------~----------------------~------------------------
Kens an 
{2ud Glacial} 
Drift 
Loess 
Glaciers from northeast 
and northwest coverec 
much of state 
------------~----~----------------~----------------------~------------------------
Afton ian 
{lst Interglacial) 
Soil, mature profile 
of t·leathering, 
alluvium~ pea-c ------------------~----------------~~~~~~~~~~------~------------------------
Nebrasl~an 
(lsi: Glacial) 
Dr if·&: Glaciers ..:rom northuest 
invaded western Illinois 
Plate 
COMMON TYPES of ILLINOIS FOSSILS 
L ithostrotion 
Cup coral Honeycomb coral 
GRAPTOLITE CORALS 
Archimedes 
CYSTOID 
• 
Fenestello 
BRYOZOA 
CRINOID PENTREMITE 
0 -
L ingulo Orbiculoideo s piriferoid 
Productoid Pentomeroid 
BRACHIOPODS 
M -M-C. 
(55757~25M-5-62) ~" 
Plate 2 
COMMON TYPES of ILLINOIS FOSSILS 
11 Ciam" 11 Scallop" 
Low- spired 
PELECYPODS 
High- spired 
Straight cone 
Curved cone 
Coiled cone 
(Nauti Ius) 
CEPHALOPODS 
(55757-25M-5-62) ~· 
Bumastus 
OSTRACODS 
(greatly enlarged) 
Flat - spired 
GASTROPODS 
Calymene 
(flat) 
TRILOBITES 
e 
. 
. 
. 
. . 
. 
Colymene 
(coiled ) 
M .M.C . 

